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1

The Near Ice Zone

1.1DiagnosingtheJnﬂuenceofsubglacialEJscharge
TheGreenlandI ceSheet( GIS)isl osingmassatanacceleratedr ateandisr esponsiblef or
approximately 25% of the current rate of global sea-level rise (Church et al., 2011; Chen
et al., 2017). Much of this mass loss occurs via the release of ice and melt water at outlet
glaciers,whichterminateindeepandnarrowfjords(vandenBroekeetal.,2009). Hereitis
arguedthatthemasslossisinpartaﬀectedbythereleaseofsubglacialmeltwaterintothe
ocean.
Subglacialdischargeisduetolargecatchmentsupstreamoftheglacier’smarineinterface
and has a peak discharge of approximately 30×103 m3 /s during summer months (Jackson
and Straneo, 2016). This seasonal discharge of subglacial meltwater can be diagnosed from
glacier-inducedchangesinwaterpropertiesinSermilikFjord,thefjordadjacenttoHelheim
Glacier. Figure 1 shows distributions of potential temperature and salinity in the Sermilik
Fjordfor thesummerof 2009(left)andthe winter of2010(right).
Ambient waters within the fjord can be modiﬁed by two glacial sources of freshwater:
subglacial discharge and submarine melt. Subglacial discharge is assumed to be fresh and
at its local freezing point at depth. If no other sources of freshwater are present, mixing
betweenthedeepambientwatersofthefjordandthecold,freshsubglacialdischargewater
from beneath glacier results in a modiﬁed water mass whose properties lie along the runoﬀ
line indicatedbythedashedlineinFigure1. Submarinemeltmodiﬁestheambientwaterin
a similar fashion but causes additional ocean cooling through the extraction of latent heat.
Ifnoothersourcesoffreshwaterarepresent,themeltingoftheiceanditssubsequentmixing
with ambient ocean water will result in a new water mass that lies along the melting line
indicatedbythe solidlineinFigure1.
Figure 1 shows that, during the summer months, the waters of the Sermilik Fjord are
modiﬁed by both runoﬀ/subglacial discharge and submarine melt. The is evidenced by the
factthatthenear-glacierfjordwaterhasaθ−Sdistributionthatliesbetweentherunoﬀ

Figure1: SeasonaldistributionofwatermasspropertiesintheSermilikFjord. Left: Potentialtemperature(θ)versussalinity(S)oftheoceanatthemouthofthefjord(red)andnear
the glacier (blue) collected in August 2009. Right: Same, but for March 2010. The dashed
and solid line represent the mixing lines for runoﬀ and submarine melt, respectively. The
cyanlineshowsthefreezingpointofseawaterfordiﬀerentsalinities. Figureisadaptedfrom
Straneoet al.(2011).
andmeltlines. Duringthewintermonths,theθ−S distributionoftheoceanindicatesthat
submarinemeltisthemainsourceoffreshwaterforthefjord.
If the ambient waters consist of a single water mass, the relative contributions of freshwaterfromsubmarinemeltandsubglacialdischargecanbequantiﬁed(e.gMortensenetal.,
2011;Jacksonand Straneo,2016).

1.2

Dynamics at the ice-ocean interface

When subglacial discharge enters the ocean at the grounding line, it rises as a turbulent
buoyant plume. The mixing generated by this turbulent plume enhances the exchange of
heat between the ambient ocean and the ice surface, thereby elevating the submarine melt
rate. Since submarine melting has a primary control on the mass balance of the entire ice
sheet,itisessentialthatweunderstand thedynamicsof thisinteraction.

Figure 2: A schematic describing the processes governing the temperature, salinity and melt
rate at the ice-ocean interface. QTa is the heat ﬂux from the ambient fjord water to the
glacier, QTi is the heat ﬂux into the ice, and QTlat is the latent heat ﬂux from phase changes.
Corresponding freshwater ﬂuxes are denoted by the superscript S with the addition of QSbrine ,
associated with the melting or freezing of ice. All other variables are deﬁned in the text.
Figure is taken from Straneo and Cenedese (2015), which is modiﬁed from Holland and
Jenkins (1999).
The submarine melt rate is typically determined through the use of a three-equation
plume model. This model, which was ﬁrst developed for the ﬂoating ice shelves of Antarctica,
solves for the temperature Tb , salinity Sb and melt rate ṁ at the ice-ocean interface(Hellmer
and Olbers, 1989; Holland and Jenkins, 1999). A schematic of the processes represented by
the model is provided in Figure 2.
Tb is constrained to be at the in situ freezing point of seawater, which is governed by
T b = λ 1 S b + λ2 + λ3 p b ,

(1)

where λ1 , λ2 and λ3 are known constants, and Zb is the pressure at the interface. Tb and Sb
are further constrained by the heat and salt ﬂuxes across the viscous sublayer that separates
the ice boundary from the ambient ocean. The heat budget of the viscous sublayer is a
balance of the heat ﬂux supplied by the ambient ocean and the sensible and latent heat ﬂux
to the ice
Cp γT (Ta − Tb ) = ṁ Ci (Tb − Ti ) + ṁ L,
(2)
where Ta is the ambient ocean temperature, Cp and Ci are the speciﬁc heat capacities of
seawater and ice, L is the latent heat of fusion, and γT is the thermal exchange velocity.
Likewise, the salt budget of the viscous sublayer is a balance of the salt ﬂux supplied by the
ambient ocean and the salt ﬂux across the ice boundary. This is given by
γS (Sa − Sb ) = ṁ (Sb − Si ),

(3)

where γS is the salinity exchange velocity, Sa is the salinity of the ambient ocean and Si
is the salinity of the ice, which is sometimes assumed to be zero. In the turbulent region
outside the viscous sublayer, heat and salt diﬀuse at the same rate. However, within the
viscous sublayer, the exchange of heat and salt are governed by molecular diﬀusion. In this
region, heat is transferred at a faster rate than salt. Additionally, these exchange rates are
dependent on the shear generated by the ambient ocean as it drags along the ice. These
eﬀects are parameterized as
1
(4)
γT,S = CD2 ΓT,S Ua ,
1

whereCD2 ΓT,S representsthethermalandhalineStantonnumbersforahydraulicallysmooth
surface(KaderandYaglom,1972;Steeleetal.,1989).
From equations (1)-(4), we see that an increase in near-ice ocean velocity Ua , will lead
to an increase in the submarine melt rate m
˙ . This velocity can be inﬂuenced by either
large scale ocean circulation, driven by processes like tidal motions, or by local buoyant
plumessuppliedbysubglacialdischarge. Forthenear-verticalcalvingfrontstypicallyfound
inGreenland,thelattermechanismisdominant,especiallyduringsummermonths(Sciascia
etal., 2013).
A major caveat to the three-equation model is that it was developed for the near horizontal ﬂoating ice-shelves of Antarctica. The tidewater glaciers of Greenland have a much
steeperoceaninterfaceandreceivemuchgreaterfreshwaterinputfromsubglacialdischarge.
Thesediﬀerencesl ikelyaﬀectt het urbulentexchanger atesparameterizedby( 4).

1.3

Plume modeling

Theultimategoalofplumemodelingistopredictthesubmarinemeltrate(SMR)alongthe
front of a glacier. The SMR will depend on the plume’s buoyancy forcing, vertical extent
andlateralextent. Additionally,theverticalstructureandvelocityofthenearbyoceanwill
alsohaveanimpact. Duetothepaucityofinsitudata,manyofthesefactorsremainlargely
unconstrained. Wethereforerelyonmodelstoinformourunderstandingoftheseprocesses.
Plume models currently fall into two broad categories: simple one-dimensional buoyant
plumemodels(e.g.HellmerandOlbers,1989;Jenkins,2011)basedonbuoyantplumetheory
originallydevelopedbyMortonetal.(1956)andTurner(1973),andfullythree-dimensional
plume models that utilize physics from high-resolution, non-hydrostatic general circulation
models (e.g. Sciascia et al., 2013; Slater et al., 2015). In each case, the subglacial discharge
forcing the plume may be funneled through a single point source, a distribution of small
pointsources oracrossthefullwidthofthegroundingline.
One-dimensional plume models have been used to varying degrees of success to explain
observations of water mass properties near tidewater glaciers. For example, Stevens et al.
(2016)showedthatthelineplumemodelintroducedby(Jenkins,2011)isabletoreproduce
the measured vertical extent and composition of glacially modiﬁed waters near a major
subglacial discharge site at the Saqqarliup sermia outlet glacier system in West Greenland.
However,thesamemodelwasunablerepresentthepropertiesofglaciallymodiﬁedwatersat
another nearby subglacial discharge site. This discrepancy was attributed to uncertainties

in subglacial discharge and missing physics (such as the detachment of the plume after it
reachesneutralbuoyancy).
Other studies have used three-dimensional plume models to quantify the sensitivity of
SMR to certain unknown parameters. For example, Slater et al. (2015) showed that subglacialdischarge,whendistributedoverawidearea,couldproduceuptoﬁvetimesasmuch
submarinemeltaswhentheamountofdischargeispassedthroughasinglelocalizedoutlet.
Additionally,Sciasciaetal.(2013)showedthattheintrusiondepthofabuoyantplumewill
dependonthemagnitudeofthesubglacialdischarge. Thesesensitivitystudieshighlightthe
greatuncertaintysurroundingSMR andstressesthe needformore observationalstudies.

1.4

Summary

1. The seasonal injection of subglacial discharge aﬀects ice-ocean exchanges by aﬀecting
the dynamics at the interface.
2. Plume models work well near the glacier front, but the far-ﬁeld impacts of plumes is
not represented by these models.
3. Melt rates from models are highly uncertain, to a large extent because they have not
been validated by data.

2

Fjord %ynamics

Manytidewaterglaciers,especiallyinGreenland,donothaveterminateinopenoceanwaters,
butinafjord. Thefjordconnectstheglacieranditscatchment,whichareinﬂuencedbythe
atmospheric dynamics of the region, with the open ocean circulation, which determines the
heatinputtotheglacierfront,allofwhichinﬂuenceicesheetandgroundinglinedynamics.
Due to the inherent diﬃculties in performing ﬁeld campaigns in these regions, the fjord
dynamicsisstillatopicofveryactiveresearch. Thefjordcirculationisknowntobemainly
drivenbythefreshwaterinputofthesubglacialdischarge(Motykaetal.,2003;Rignotetal.,
2010), the along-fjord katabatic winds that ﬂow downhill from the ice-sheet and the alongshelfwindsthatdrivetheso-calledintermediarycirculation,byimposingdensityﬂuctuations
atthemouthofthefjorditself(Jacksonetal.,2014). Additionally,processesofdeepwater
renewal and transient motions (namely internal waves or internal seiches) characterize the
fjordcirculation.

2.1

Iceberg trajectories

UsingGPStrackerssuchastheoneinﬁgure3,icebergscanbetrackeduntiltheycompletely
meltorcapsize. Thesensorsaredeployedfromahelicopter,onlargeicebergswithawaterline
length longer than 100 m. The motion of large icebergs is primarily driven by the ocean
currents,ratherthan wind.

Figure 3: Picture of a GPS tracker placed on the surface of a large iceberg in the Sermilik
Fjord(South-East Greenland) fromahelicopter. (Photo by F.Straneo)
ObservationsoficebergtrajectoriesthroughGPStrackingshowanetmeandisplacement
oftheicemélange,amixtureoficebergsandseaJceextendingO(10km)beyondtheglacier
front,outofthefjord(Sutherlandetal.,2014). Inparticular,multipleicebergsinthemélange
are observed to undergo sudden simultaneous motions. These are caused either by strong
calvingeventsattheglacierfrontorbytheactionofintensekatabaticwindsthatcanﬂush
thewholeicemélangeoutofthefjordinfew days. Figure4,fromSutherlandet al.(2014),
shows the daily average distance from the glacier front of three icebergs in the ice mélange
as a function of time deployed. The average velocities marked on the intervals of constant
slope shows that the mélange is a compact system that moves at a roughly constant speed
for its whole extension. The sudden changes in position that happens in two or three days
(aroundday120)indicatesastrongcalvingeventthatpushedtheentiremélangeoutofthe
fjord. Afterthisﬁrstphaseofmotion,theicebergs,iftheydonotcapsizeorbecometrapped
bybottomtopography,areobservedtomoveonaverageoutofthefjorduntiltheyreachthe
openocean,wheretheyaredrivensouth-westwardbytheEastGreenlandCoastalCurrent.
This mean displacement is indicative of the buoyancy-driven estuarine-like circulation due
tot hes ubglacialr unoﬀatt heglacierf ront( Motykaetal.,2003;Rignotetal.,2010).

2.2

Buoyancy-driven circulation

Asmentionedearlier,thefreshwaterreleasedatthebaseoftheglacierfronthasbeenobserved
to form plumes that rise buoyantly near the glacier front, entraining ambient water until
they reach the surface or a neutral buoyancy depth. This gives rise to a buoyancy-driven
circulation,withtherelativelycold,freshplumedetachingfromtheglacierfrontandﬂowing
towardthefjordmouth,whiletheentrainmentdrivesﬂowofwarmer,saltierAtlanticWater

Figure 4: Displacement from the glacier terminus of three icebergs in the ice mélange in
theSermilikFjordinSouth-EastGreenlandasafunctionofthetimedeployed(Sutherland
etal., 2014).
toward the glacier (Straneo and Cenedese, 2015). Figure 5 shows a scheme of this kind of
circulation, highlighting the salty water input on the bottom of the fjord and the relatively
fresherwaterexport atthesurface (Rignotetal., 2010).
Theﬂuxofsubglacialdischargeandresultingentrainmentofambientwaterthushavea
stronginﬂuenceontheheatﬂuxtotheglacierfrontfromwarmAtlanticWater. Observations
of enhanced submarine melting corresponding to the buoyant plumes have shown a strong
seasonal variability, corresponding to the seasonality of subglacial discharge, which has a
maximuminsummerorafterintenserainfalls(Motykaetal.,2003). Moreover,itwasfound
that submarine melting can contribute to the ice-sheet mass balance as signiﬁcantly as the
calving,makingitanimportantfactoringrounding-lineandice-ﬂowdynamics(Rignotetal.,
2010).

Figure 5: Scheme of the estuarine-like circulation observed in the fjords driven by the positively buoyant freshwater input of the subglacial runoﬀ. In most fjords, the dynamics
is almost two-dimensional and small across-fjord variations are generally observed (Rignot
et al., 2010).
Exercise: The importance of heat transport from outside a fjord can be shown with a simple
calculation using typical characteristics of each fjord and glacier, as given in table 1. What
would the change in mean fjord temperature be if the entire ice ﬂux from each glacier was
melted by water in the fjord?
The necessary input of heat is calculated as the heat needed to warm the ice to its freezing
point plus the heat needed for the phase change:


(5)
QH = ρi Qi ci (Tf − Ti ) + L ∗ 1 year.
The change in fjord temperature is calculated as
ΔT =

QH
,
cw ρw Vfjord

(6)

where Vfjord ≡ l ∗ w ∗ d. Inputting the values from table 1 gives a temperature decrease of
approximately 8o C for Sermilik Fjord and 1o C for 79 North Fjord. With no renewal of water
from outside the fjord, this would bring the temperature of both fjords below freezing. This
exercise is indicative of the importance of heat transport from outside the fjords to maintain
a steady state balance between the fjord and glacier.

2.3

Observing seasonal variability

Mooredobservationsofcurrentvelocitiesarecrucialtounderstandingfjorddynamicsduring
thenon-summermonths,whenthesubglacialrunoﬀforcingisweak,buticebergsposeasigniﬁcant challenge to collecting long timeseries of observations. Figure 6 shows how iceberg
impacts may aﬀect a mooring(Jackson, 2016). Panel (A) shows how the pressure measurements at three diﬀerent levels all collapse to the bottom value simultaneously, indicating
that the impact with an iceberg has pushed the buoy below a critical depth at which the
waterpressurehascompressedit,sothatisitnolongerabletoﬂoat.Panel(B)showsthe

79 North Glacier
+ Fjord
15
600
20
80
-10
Tf

Helheim Glacier
+ Sermilik Fjord
30
600
6
80
-10
Tf

Ice ﬂux Qi (km3 yr−1 )
Grounding depth d (m)
Width w (km)
Length l (km)
Ice temperature Ti (o C)
Upper 100m water temp.
(o C)
Lower 500m water temp. 1
4
(o C)
Constants:
Heat capacity of ice ci : 2 kJ kg−1 o C−1
Heat capacity of seawater cw : 4 kJ kg−1 o C−1
Latent heat of fusion L: 334 kJ kg−1
Ice density ρi : ∼ 917 kg km−3
Seawater density ρw : ∼ 1025 kg km−3

Table 1: Estimates of typical characteristics of the 79 North Glacier and Fjord, Helheim
Glacier,andSermilikFjordandpertinentphysicalconstantstobe usedintheexercise.
trackoftheicebergthathitthemooringandpanel(C)containsaschemeforthetwokinds
of impact with an iceberg. In the type 1 hit, the buoy is not compressed and thus it still
ﬂoatsaftertheiceberghaspassed,whileinthetype2hit,thebuoysinksafterthepressure
hassqueezed it,asshownin thepictureof panel(D).
Using timeseries of moored observations in Sermilik Fjord, a new decomposition of the
mass, salt and heat budgets that include mechanisms that have been neglected in the past
literatureisintroduced(JacksonandStraneo,2016). Twomajorcirculationregimesareidentiﬁed: shelf variability via barrier winds (dominant in nonsummer months) and freshwater
dischargef romr unoﬀ( dominantins ummer).

2.4

Other drivers of fjord circulation

Figure 7 shows the timeseries of along-fjord velocity (a,b) and potential temperature (c,d)
at two different locations in the Sermilik fjord.(Jackson et al., 2014). The moorings that
survived the season show that the currents have a strong variability on the O(2 − 3 days)
scale, associated with the periodic tilting of the halocline at the mouth of the fjord due
to the atmospheric mesoscale forcing. When cyclonic winds blow along the continental
shelf in front of the south-eastern coasts of Greenland (see figure 8), the Ekman transport
induces an increase in pressure in the upper layer at the mouth of the fjord. This generates
an overturning circulation that opposes the buoyancy-driven one. This explains the short
scales O(days) variability in the direction of the fjord circulation, as opposed to the monthly
variations induced by the subglacial runoff forcing that controls the estuarine-like circulation

Figure 6: (A) pressure measurements before and after the impact with the iceberg. (B)
Track of the iceberg. (C) Schemes of the two types of impact, in the former the buoy is
still able to ﬂoat because the pressure has not deformed it, while in the latter the buoy has
been pushed at such a depth that the it cannot sustain the water pressure and it sinks. (D)
Picture of a buoy recovered after a type 2 hit (Jackson, 2016).

Figure7: (a),(b)Along-fjordvelocity(positiveistowardstheglacier)intwolocationsinthe
Sermilikfjord. (c),(d)Potentialtemperaturetimeseriesforthesametwolocationswiththe
contours of potential density anomaly σθ = [27.0,27.5] kg m−3 overlaid. (b), (d) are closer
tothe glacierfrontthan(a) and(c).‘’Adaptedfrom (Jacksonetal., 2014).
describedabove.
The fjord circulation is also driven by along-fjord katabatic winds, which have been
observed to ﬂush out the entire ice mélange of a fjord on a O(1day) scale. These winds,
which blow from the ice sheet to the open ocean and can reach hurricane velocities, have
a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the fjord circulation in the same direction as the buoyancy-driven
one (Oltmanns et al., 2014, 2015). An example of this kind of event is shown in ﬁgure 9,
where a series of three satellite images (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer,
MODIS) shows how a strong wind event removes almost completely the ice mélange of the
Ammassalik fjord in roughly one day (Oltmanns et al., 2014). Numerical simulations of a
typical katabatic wind event in Greenland fjords show that O(10%) of the upper layer is
ﬂushedoutinasingleevent,inagreementwithobservations(Spalletal.,2017).

Figure 8: Composite analysis of the 10 meters winds (shading) and mean sea level pressure
(contours) for the times of wind events over 15 m s−1 in the location indicated by the blue
cross roughly between August 2009 and August 2013 (Harden et al., 2014).

Figure 9: MODIS satellite images showing in the visible range the ﬂushing of the ice mélange
out of the Ammassalik fjord by the action of an intense katabatic wind event in roughly one
day. Adapted from (Oltmanns et al., 2014).

2.5

Impact of topographic sills

Withthesamenumericalsetupitispossibletosimulatetheroleofasillinthefjordbottom
topography, a feature present at the mouth of some glacial fjords. Numerical simulations
by Gladish et al. (2015), focused on the water renewal in Illulisat Fjord, West Greenland,
show that the position of the pycnocline with respect to the height of the sill is crucial in
determining the circulation. In particular, a sill shallower than the pycnocline will block
the inﬂow of warmer deep waters, reducing submarine melt at the glacier front. Moreover,
numerical simulations show that while the subglacial runoﬀ circulation can drive the water
renewalinthefjordinasinglesummer,theexternalbaroclinicforcingcannot,becauseofthe
presenceofthesillblockingtheﬂowatdepth. Theeﬀectofasilldeeperthanthepycnocline
onthe fjordwaterrenewalmechanismissmall.

2.6

Modeling the full fjord circulation

Fromtheabovediscussion,itisevidentthatphenomenaonmultiplescalescontrolthecomplexinteractionbetweentheice-sheetandoceancomponentsthatcharacterizetheGreenland
coastal system. Examples of recent numerical eﬀorts in modeling this broad range of processes, encompassing buoyant plumes due to the subglacial runoﬀ at the glacier front, fjord
buoyancyandwindcirculation,icebergdisplacementandopenoceandynamicsincludeCarroll et al. (2015) and Cowton et al. (2015). The sensitivity of the glacier melting to the
subsurface runoﬀ, through the oceanic warmer water entrainment in the buoyant plume,
is studied by means of numerical simulations by modifying the runoﬀ ﬂux and geometrical conﬁguration (line plume versus point source plume, for example). Despite the lack of
knowledge of some feedback mechanisms, for example between submarine melting and icebergcalvingatthefront,numericalresultsshowthatthesubmarinemeltratesincreasewith
subglacialrunoﬀ,buttheyappeartobeinsensitivetotheannualrunoﬀvariability(Cowton
etal.,2015). Instead,thereisbothnumerical(Carrolletal.,2015)andobservational(Beaird
etal.,2015)evidencethatthestratiﬁcationattheglacierfrontinﬂuencestheterminallevel
ofabuoyantplume. Infact,dependingonthedepthproﬁleofdensity,thesubglacialrunoﬀ,
andtheturbulententrainment,theplumecanreachaneutralbuoyancylevelbeforesurfacing. Other works are trying to model case studies of fjord circulation and to link the fjord
variability tothelarge scaleoceanvariability.

2.7

Summary

1. Drivers of the circulation in the fjord include buoyancy due to meltwater release, regional winds, shelf-forced exchanges, tides.
2. The geometry of the fjord (sills, width, ice tongue extent) aﬀects the circulation.
3. Theories of the fjord circulation typically do not cover the parameter space of the
glacial fjords.

4. Future studies will need to explore the coupling between near-ice dynamics and fjord
scale circulation, which are characterized by diﬀerent length scales.
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